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CLEANING THE OVEN 

The oven interior of your Marathon range is a durable porcelain enamel finish that will last for many years 
if properly maintained and cleaned regularly. 

 
To make cleaning the oven easier, it is possible to easily remove the oven door as follows: 

Open the door             
to the full extent  

Engage the retaining 
clips to both hinges 

(Left and Right)  
 

Gently raise the door       
upward (towards the closed 

position to withdraw the 
lower hinge pins from their 

position) 

 

Rest the door face down 
on a soft but sturdy   

surface. 

* To re-install the door, repeat the steps above in reverse order. 

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 

Step 4

CLEANING PAINTED SURFACES 
 
ONLY use warm soapy water or a warm water/vinegar combination for all painted surfaces including  .  
For heavy baked on spillovers, a spray on oven cleaner can be used.  Never use a spray on oven cleaner 
on the elements, glass door, backguard or controls of your Marathon range  



Care and Maintenance 

REMOVABLE STORAGE DRAWER 

For cleaning, you ca门 remove the drawer by pulling it out until the 
stop point and lifting it up 

Neve「 sto 「e any flammable mate 「ial in the drawe「

REPLACING THE OVEN LIGHT 

Before any maintenance is started involving electrical parts of the appliance, it must be disconnected from 

the power supply 

Let the oven cavity cool down completely 
Switch off the elect「ic supply. 
Remove the protective cover. 
Unscrew and replace the bulb with a new one suitable for high temperature (300。 C - 570。 C) hav1「，g 

the same specifications: 240V 60Hz, 2SW, G9.
Replace the protective cover 

NOTE Please note the oven light turns on. and stays on when using the "BAKE" or "BROIL" functions 
Oven bulb replacement is not covered under warranty 

CLEANING THE INSIDE 。F THE OVEN DOOR 

In the event food or liquid falls in between the glass oven doo「 panels.
remove the doo 「， unsc「ew and unfasten the plastic latch that is in the 
corner at the top of the door. Next take out the glass from the second 
blocking mechanism and 「emove. After cleaning, insert and block the 
glass panel and screw in the blocking mechanism 






